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       Life's a climb, but the view's great. 
~Lucas Till

Money is cool, but being proud of yourself is something that's so rare. 
~Lucas Till

I always try to plan things out, but they never work out the way I expect.

~Lucas Till

I love to dance.I've been told I'm actually really good. 
~Lucas Till

Hard work always wins in the end. 
~Lucas Till

I don't really like to watch myself. 
~Lucas Till

My mom's a chemist, so she's pretty smart. I love technology and I can
handle myself around a computer. 
~Lucas Till

Havok ended a chapter of my life and I get to start a new one with
MacGyver. 
~Lucas Till

I don't know that I could do a procedural legal drama and spend all my
time in a courtroom talking legal jargon that I don't necessarily
understand. 
~Lucas Till

I never know when I'll find myself jumping out of a helicopter or
something. It's like we're making a new action movie every week, which
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is pretty thrilling. 
~Lucas Till

I took Jujitsu for four years, which has no striking. My dad had me in
Taekwondo when I was a kid, but I didn't retain much of that. 
~Lucas Till

I hate the amount of communication, the obligation that you have just
by owning a phone. 
~Lucas Till

What's funny is we were doing some fire at work the other day and it
was reminding me of all the firework I got to do as Havok, because a lot
of that was as practical as you could get. 
~Lucas Till

Every time I work with real Southern actors... we immediately go into
white trash and we just get along really well within one night. 
~Lucas Till

It takes a minute to get use to the TV thing, and I have so much more
respect for TV actors now. 
~Lucas Till

At least it's really entertaining when I embarrass myself. 
~Lucas Till

I don't want to be a part of something I don't want to watch. 
~Lucas Till

I'm also a video game addict, so I'm always looking to support my
addiction. 
~Lucas Till
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All the hard work means something. That's all you can really ask for, as
an actor. 
~Lucas Till

I really love doing action and I go for it. 
~Lucas Till

With Southern actors you always think you're from the same place.
Even if one is from Texas, one is from Georgia, you're like, "oh, you're
just down the street, man." 
~Lucas Till

Actually there were [ in MacGyver] a lot of things about the original that
focused on the character, but not too many people seem to remember
that. 
~Lucas Till

We called my dad MacGyver when I was a kid, and I learned a lot from
him. He just enjoys problem solving in that way. I do, too, which is
something I inherited. 
~Lucas Till

I do like moving my legs a lot, like maybe moon walk-y things. I don't
have like one move, because I try as much as I can. But I just love
imitating impossible things that dancers do. 
~Lucas Till

The original plan was that James Wan would direct the pilot [of
MacGyver ] but it didn't work out, and then it did, which is great. I'm a
huge fan. 
~Lucas Till

I've always done a lot of stunts in the past, and I sound like I'm tooting
my own horn here, but I've always impressed the people I've worked
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with and they've let me do more and more. 
~Lucas Till

I want to do the best job I can. 
~Lucas Till

I was just watching "So You Think You Can Dance," flipping channels,
and I was like man, I could never do that. 
~Lucas Till

If you had known me in middle school, I was definitely not what
someone would think of as Brad Pitt. That was not me. I was kind of a
dork. 
~Lucas Till

I have a lot of respect for people with a lot of talent. 
~Lucas Till

Arent people supposed to do movies so that they can get girls? 
~Lucas Till

I always love to do my own stunts when they let me, right? 
~Lucas Till
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